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The growth of the e-commerce industry brings considerable waste. The

Chinese government has begun to pay attention to the development of

green e-commerce. We first analyze the nexus between China’s

e-commerce industry and solid waste and hope to provide some insights

into the development of green e-commerce. Considering the cross-

sectional dependence of panel data, we adopt the second-generation panel

unit root and cointegration tests. Furthermore, the empirical results from the

DOLS show that the EKC quadratic curve exists in Whole & Eastern & Central &

Western China. In Whole & Central & Western China, FDI will increase solid-

waste emissions. In Central China, the market can significantly increase solid-

waste emissions, and trade openness can reduce solid-waste emissions. The

proportion of Eastern China’s secondary industry will substantially increase

solid-waste emissions. Most of the eight major economic zones conform to the

quadratic EKC curve except for three economic zones. The situation is as

follows, In the Middle Reaches of the Yellow River, the development of

e-commerce brings monotonically increasing solid-waste discharge. The

EKC relationship does not exist in the Yangtze River’s middle reaches and

Northwest Economic Zones. Research findings provide a perspective and basis

for China to make regional green regulations to reduce the discharge of solid

waste from e-commerce and open the pathway of green development of

e-commerce.
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1 Introduction

Online shopping in China has become indispensable to people’s daily activities.

According to the China Bureau of statistics, in 2018, China’s online retail sales of physical

goods reached 7,019.8 billion yuan, accounting for 18% of the total retail sales of

consumer goods in society. China’s e-commerce industry is booming and has become
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an essential source of China’s economic growth. At the same

time, it also has considerable potential to reduce solid waste

pollution. The application of big network data has promoted the

business model and increased the participation of e-commerce

platform customers (Sun et al., 2016; Huang and Benyoucef

2013), resulting in a surge in online transactions (Chiu et al.,

2014). Although people’s life has been much more convenient, it

has brought a vast increment of solid waste. With the rapid

development of e-commerce in China and the increasingly

diversified consumer demand, excessive packaging is very

serious. In all aspects of warehousing, transportation, and

sales, merchants must provide protective packaging to cope

with bumps and bad weather during logistics and

transportation. But over-packaging is usually a deliberate

attempt by merchants to showcase the value of their products

with beautiful packaging. Excessive packaging has become a

significant contributor to everyday waste. The volume of some

commodities is originally small. However, the packaging is

several times or dozens of times the volume of the commodity

itself, resulting in unnecessary waste. Especially e-commerce, a

small thing, a big package is coming. It reduces the cost of

physical stores but increases the contribution to social solid

waste, which has attracted the attention of the Chinese

government.

The development of online shopping has led to the rapid

growth of the express industry. Four of every five Express items

sent or received by Chinese people are related to online shopping

(Greenpeace, 2019). The express industry is the biggest

beneficiary of China’s fast-growing online shopping industry

chain, and the output and use of express packaging have also

surged simultaneously. The enormous environmental cost

behind the growth miracle of China’s e-commerce and

express industry has attracted the attention of three ecological

protection organizations, including Greenpeace, to get rid of

plastic binding and China Environmental Protection Federation

(Greenpeace, 2019). Greenpeace (2020) combed the existing

packaging waste data of the e-commerce industry.

About 99% of express plastic packaging is not recycled but

mixed with domestic waste and buried or incinerated. Taking the

tape as an example, the winding amount of carton wrapping tape

is about 1.5–2 m, and most of them are wound repeatedly. In

2018, the total tape consumption in China exceeded 39.8 billion

meters, with 81,000 tons, and 440 million tape cores were

indirectly consumed, weighing 21,000 tons. The consumption

of various express packaging materials in China increased from

21,000 tons in 2000 to 9.412 million tons in 2018. In China’s

megacities, the increment of express packaging waste has

accounted for 93% of domestic waste and 85–90% in some

large cities. Suppose adequate control measures are not

implemented, according to the current development speed of

the express industry. In that case, China’s consumption of

express packaging materials will reach 41.27 million tons by

2025, bringing a considerable resource burden and

environmental pressure. According to the investigation and

research of the project team, cartons account for about 44%

(by pieces) of express packaging materials, and plastic bags are

the packaging materials second only to cartons, accounting for

34%. The rest includes cartons (plastic bags with cartons), woven

bags, foam boxes, and file bags1. Clothing has the highest retail

proportion in the e-commerce industry (Greenpeace, 2017). The

seller’s storage of goods will also produce a certain amount of

solid waste pollution. For example, waste clothes sold at low

prices due to e-commerce platformmarketing methods are also a

huge source of pollution.

Chinese e-commerce is different from western. Its supply

chain is based in the Chinese market, so a transaction surge will

encourage manufacturers to increase production, affecting the

industry behind e-commerce and even the country’s industrial

structure. On the surface, the e-commerce industry includes

e-commerce platform enterprises because users purchase

products with demands and need to solve their demands for

users. The process of serving users belongs to the category of the

service industry. Although e-commerce platform enterprises do

not belong to high pollution, the whole transaction process relies

on the Internet to complete. A large amount of electronic data

will be generated before, during, and after the transaction. The

storage and processing of these data need a large number of

electrical equipment to complete, producing a large amount of

electronic solid waste pollution. In addition, in the logistics link

of the transaction, there will be many express delivery orders and

packages, which are important sources of solid waste pollution

for e-commerce platform enterprises. But China’s e-commerce

industry is more than that. It is a comprehensive industry. On the

surface, it looks like the tertiary industry, namely the sales and

service industry. Behind it, the tertiary industry has a wider scope

(such as the tourism industry), and it also involves the primary

and secondary industries.

As a result, irrational shopping by Chinese consumers leads

to excessive mass production on the production side

(Greenpeace, 2017), which in turn consumes resources and

generates waste pollution. On the consumer side, frequent

shopping due to low prices leads to massive castoff (for

example, clothing occupying the giant plate of the online

shopping platform brings a large number of second-hand

clothing). In terms of express packaging, front-end

e-commerce platforms, express companies, and sites generally

tend to be over-packaged; At the back end, the carton recycling

system of express stations is not sound. Elderly residents,

cleaning personnel, and mobile waste pickers are the main

recycling forces of paper express packaging. Plastic express

packaging with a low recycling price is unused but mixed

with household garbage into landfills or incinerators. From

1 CNNIC. 2021, http://www.199it.com/archives/1302411.html.
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the perspective of the cost and benefit of landfill and incineration

treatment, express packaging combined with domestic waste

treatment causes a surge in social management costs. No

matter landfill or incineration, it cannot solve the increasingly

urgent problem of waste growth. The direct and indirect solid

waste pollution (industrial solid waste, municipal solid waste,

and hazardous waste) caused by e-commerce is beyond

imagination. It is not limited to the excessive express delivery

packaging, which is enough to cause a severe “explosive”

environmental burden.

On the other hand, under the guidance of China’s green

e-commerce policy, the e-commerce platform is also trying to

realize the environmental protection policy. Reverse logistics

recover electronic products, waste clothes, and waste furniture

from second-hand goods, gradually build a recycling system of

renewable resources, encourage the green behavior of the

consumption end of the platform, and call on the green

operation of the sale platforms. These behaviors of

e-commerce platforms reduce solid waste pollution to a

certain extent.

China’s sustainable development has always been a research

hotspot (Khan et al., 2020; Hu et al., 2021; Jin and Chen, 2022).

There is no research on China’s e-commerce on solid waste

emission from the macro level. The research at the macro level

has a particular guiding significance for decision-makers in

implementing green e-commerce policy. There are significant

differences between China and the West regarding the

e-commerce environment and distribution modes (Hu et al.,

2021), such as logistics system (Zhang and Zhang 2013),

packaging process, and promotion mode. Due to the unique

characteristics of the Chinese economy, western research does

not apply to China. Significant differences exist in China’s

economic development level and network penetration.

Given the above, we limit China’s perspective and summarize

the rules from a regional perspective. The Environmental

Kuznets Curve (EKC) is one of the required fields of

environmental economics research. It has become a general

tool for investigating the relationship between economic

growth and environmental quality within different frameworks

(Halliru et al., 2020; Hu et al., 2021). Due to the heterogeneity of

China’s provinces (Ye et al., 2022), this paper attempts to

summarize the rules from a regional perspective for the first

time and use panel data to explore the EKC relationship between

China’s e-commerce industry and solid-waste emission, divided

into eastern, central, Western, and eight economies. The research

results only apply to China’s e-commerce and may not be

relevant to western countries. In this paper, we explore

whether EKC between e-commerce and solid waste emission

exists and at what stage of development. The industrial sector

tries to improve environmental protection without

compromising economic competitiveness (Lin et al., 2022;

Romero-Castro et al., 2022). The e-commerce industry

promotes China’s economic growth; we try to explain it by

examining the quantitative relationship between e-commerce

and solid-waste emission. These issues are crucial for Chinese

policymakers in clarifying the impact of e-commerce on the

regional environment and economic growth.

2 Literature review

It is widely accepted that B2C e-commerce is terrible for the

environment, especially using cardboard packaging. Packaging

materials used for product realization and delivery in logistics

networks is one of the critical points of waste generation in

e-commerce (Fichter, 2002). At the same time, trucks, air freight,

packaging, fuel production, and book production also produce

hazardous waste (Matthews et al., 2001). Traditional bookstores

require less packaging to distribute books than online bookstores

(Borggren et al., 2011). The number of wasted products and the

number of returned products brought by B2C e-commerce

(Mokhtarian, 2004; Guo et al., 2017), and the amount of

packaging required for various types of transport (Pålsson

et al., 2017) (for example, domestic delivery of frozen

products or fragile products). Many individual packages are

mailed directly to customers or returned to merchants upon

return (Srivastava, 2007) and required a great deal of protective

packaging (Borggren et al., 2011; van Loon et al., 2015). Handling

large quantities of small deliveries and returns increases the

complexity of receiving and packaging activities and has

corresponding negative environmental impacts (Sui and

Rejeski, 2002). Consumers tend to buy different goods from

different websites, which requires independent distribution

(Carling et al., 2015). Even purchasing various items from one

retailer can result in other shipments because the items are

shipped from different warehouses (as opposed to offline

channels, where the items are purchased once). This buying

mode has caused an increase in the packaging and transportation

of goods compared with offline shopping. The main areas of

e-commerce logistics operations contribute to sustainability-

related impacts: transportation planning and management,

warehousing, packaging, and distribution network design.

On the other hand, e-commerce has a positive impact on the

environment. It can be used to mitigate the potential adverse

effects of environmental pollution on human development

(Asongu et al., 2017) when digital downloads replace physical

products (such as music CDS) (Weber et al., 2010). E-commerce

may also reduce the amount of solid waste pollution. And the

Internet has made possible new business models: entrepreneurs

are creating electronic marketplaces and offering online services

to expand product use and recycling. In e-commerce and reverse

e-logistics, waste can be reduced. Restore the electronic market

for surplus materials, debris, and recycled second-hand good

(Mattos Nascimento et al., 2019). E-waste emission reduction

may be effective if efforts are focused on the practical

implementation of e-waste policies, directives, and regulations,
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such as expanding producer responsibility (EPR) and

prepayment back charge (ARF) (Garg, 2021). E-commerce

provides win-win solutions and combines business

opportunities with eco-efficient services.

Reviewing the past, we can see that the research conclusions

on the impact of e-commerce on waste purification are mixed.

E-commerce has negative and positive effects, but the adverse

effects are apparent. Green e-commerce is the trend. Scholars

consider how to improve the damage and pollution caused by

e-commerce from different perspectives. For example,

Transportation planning and management are the most

frequently covered areas in the literature (Mangiaracina et al.,

2015), as e-commerce packaging patterns (Li et al., 2015;

Escursell et al., 2021), logistics and transportation patterns

(Muoz-Villamizar et al., 2021), consumer purchasing behavior

(Rai, 2021), green closed-loop supply chain system (Guo et al.,

2020). However, there is no macro-level advice for policymakers.

Time series data from other fields can better summarize this

phenomenon and law. However, many empirical studies on the

environmental Kuznets curve (EKC). EKC tests explore an

inverted U-shaped or N-shaped relationship between

economic growth and solid-waste emissions, rarely involving

specific industries.

Many studies have been conducted to verify whether EKC

exists in different industries in different countries and

emphasized the importance of green technology in the

coordinated development of the environment and economy,

which has always been a hot topic in academic circles. Panel

data have been commonly used for EKC tests by scholars. Khan

et al. (2021) investigate the validity of the U.S. Environmental

Kuznets curve (EKC). A new dynamic excited autoregressive

distributed lag (ARDL) model was used to investigate the validity

of the EKC hypothesis in the U.S. in the short and long term.

Solaymani (2022) examined the Environmental Kuznets Curve

(EKC) hypothesis for Malaysia’s transport sector. It is shown that

energy and environmental policymakers need to pay more

attention to improving energy efficiency as Malaysia

progresses towards the highest levels of income and welfare.

Latif et al. (2022) explore the environmental Kuznets curve

between financial development and carbon emissions in

Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (R.C.E.P.)

economies, using slope inhomogeneity, cross-sectional

dependence, second-generation panel unit root test, and panel

data cointegration method, results emphasize the energy

efficiency brought by green technologies. Using panel

cointegration and causality tests, Fareed and Pata (2022)

investigated the impact of renewable and non-renewable

energy consumption on economic growth in the top

10 renewable energy-consuming countries from 1970 to 2019.

The findings show that green technologies for renewable energy

positively impact economic growth in Brazil, UK and France.

Fareed et al. (2022) studied the moderating relationship between

innovation activities on financial inclusion and environmental

degradation. They adopted fully modified ordinary least squares

(OLS), fixed effect OLS and dynamic OLS as alternative methods

to conduct robustness tests. The result emphasizes innovation

activities’ role in reducing the harmful effects of aupsurge in

economic activities.

To the researchers’ knowledge, there is currently no EKC test

set focused on e-commerce, which could help determine the

relationship between e-commerce and resource waste in this

study. It may provide a reference value for the green development

of e-commerce. Therefore, based on this literature, we will

conduct EKC verification on the e-commerce of waste recycling.

3 Model and data

3.1 The research model

Grossman and Krueger (1991) first explained the relationship

between income inequality and economic growth with an inverted

U-shaped curve. At the early stages of development, environmental

pollution increased with the increase in per capita GDP; At the later

stage, when income reaches the turning point, the relationship

reaches a certain critical point (inflection point) and is reversed.

As per capita income increases, the degree of environmental

pollution gradually slows down, and the environmental quality

improves (Grossman and Krueger, 1991; Selden and Daqing,

1994). Since the EKC hypothesis was put forward, many scholars

have tried to verify the EKC hypothesis when studying the

relationship between GDP and pollution, financial development,

and pollution emissions. Scholars have used empirical analysis to

prove the existence of the EKC hypothesis, and some scholars have

used data from different regions or different years to verify the

correctness of the EKC hypothesis. Due to various countries’

differences in economic development and structure, the

conclusions obtained are different, “N" type and “U" type,

researchers question their effectiveness in other countries. The

particular form is as follows:

Y � β0 + β1X + ε

Y � β0 + β1X + β2X
2 + ε

Y � β0 + β1X + β2X
2 + β2X

3 + ε

Y is the solid waste pollution, X is GDP per capita, ε is the

error, and β0, β1, β2 and β3 are the parameters to be determined.

There has been a wealth of literature in the past decade based

on this theory (Omri et al., 2015; Alshehry and Belloumi, 2017;

Antonakakis et al., 2017; Nasir et al., 2019; Adedoyin et al., 2020).

At the same time, most of EKC’s empirical research is mainly to

verify the relationship between economic growth and

environmental quality, and there has been a trend of

extending to demonstrate the relationship between the

development of specific industries and ecological quality, such

as the tourism industry (Gao and Zhang, 2019).
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It seems that the e-commerce industry will increase China’s

solid waste emissions. We put the relationship between the two

into the EKC framework to verify whether the impact of the

e-commerce industry on solid waste emissions conforms to

which relationship, monotonous increase or decrease, inverted

U-shaped relationship, or N-shaped relationship. At the same

time, we added the main control variables (lnGDP, lnpFDI, IS,

and TR), and the models are as follows:

ln(pSW)it � z0 + z1 lnpECit + z2Xit + εit

ln(pSW)it � β0 + β1 lnpECit + β2(lnpECit)2 + β3Xit + εit

ln(pSW)it � β0 + β1 lnpECit + β2(lnpECit)2 + β3(lnpECit)3
+ β4Xit + εit

Where i is the province (I = 1,2,3,... 30), t is the year (t = 2001,

2002,... 2017), εit stands for random interference term. X is the

vector of the control variable. The units of variables are different.

We standardize the data. Natural logarithmization of data is the

preferred method to avoid the distortion of dynamic data

characteristics. Therefore, in the regression equation, each

coefficient we estimate represents elasticity. At the same time,

we can also calculate the turning point. If the traditional EKC

hypothesis exists, that is, the inverted U-shape exists, then the

coefficients of model 2, β1 > 0 and β2 < 0, and significant.

3.2 Data sources

Since 2000, China’s e-commerce has entered a period of

stable development. Although the growth rate of the e-commerce

industry has slowed as the penetration rate of e-commerce has

gradually increased, with the annual growth rate of the domestic

express delivery business dropping to around 25% from 50%

before 2016, the growth rate is still impressive. In the country’s

express delivery business, e-commerce components surged from

28 percent in 2007 to 72% in 2016. In other words, four out of

every five packages sent or received by Chinese people are related

to online shopping. Considering the stable period of China’s

e-commerce development and the availability of e-commerce

express volume data, we selected China’s panel data for 17 years.

From 2001 to 2017, due to the difficulty in obtaining Tibetan

data, we selected 30 provinces as samples. The data samples are

from the China Statistical Yearbook (CSY) and Statistical Bulletin

of Postal Industry Development (SBPID). The indicator

description and data source are shown in Table 1.

China is an economic superpower. Coastal areas and inland

areas have different development degrees and system

environments. At present, there are some division methods.

The traditional division is China’s eastern, central and western

regions, as shown in Table 2. During the 11th Five-Year Plan

period, the Development Research Center of the State Council

(DRC) pointed out a more scientific division and issued a report.

The report puts forward the concrete idea that the mainland can

be divided into four blocks: eastern, central, western, and

northeast, and the four blocks can be divided into eight

comprehensive economic zones, as shown in Table 3.

3.3 Descriptive statistical analysis

As shown in Table 4, the mean solid-waste emissions per

capita, carrier parcels per capita, GDP, and FDI per capita are

2.05 (metric tons), 5.39 (number of parcels), 10,008.99 (ten

thousand yuan), and 898.2 (yuan), respectively.

4 Methods and empirical findings

4.1 Methods

4.1.1 Cross-sectional independence test
Most panel data is heterogeneous. Therefore, the cross-

sectional independence (CD) test explores whether the error

term is cross-sectionally related (Pesaran 2004). We think that

TABLE 1 Data description and sources.

Indicators Meaning of indicators Abbreviation Unit Sources

Courier parcels per
capita

E-commerce pED Number of quantity per
capita

SBPID

Solid waste per capita Solid waste pSW Metric tons per capita CSY

GDP Market size (Buckley et al., 2007) GDP Ten thousand
yuan (CNY)

CSY

FDI per capita FDI pFDI Yuan (CNY) CSY & Wind
database

Industrial Structure The proportion of secondary industry in the industry (Ma et al., 2019) IS % CSY

Trade Openness The sum of exports and imports of goods and services as a share of gross
domestic product

TR % CSY

Note: The units of FDI, are converted into CNY, according to the Bureau of Statistics of China’s annual average exchange rate. The real GDP, and actual FDI, are based on 2000 prices.
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the sample data may have a cross-sectional correlation, so we

perform a CD test, and the test equation is as follows:

CD �
���������

2T
N(N − 1)

√ ⎛⎝ ∑N−1

i�1
∑N
j�i+1

ρij⎞⎠
Among them, T is the period, N is the sample size, and ρij is

the estimated value of the sample related to the error cross-

section of country i and country j. Next, we will further examine

the unit root situation between variables.

4.1.2 Panel unit root test
Time series can predict the future situation from the root of

the past. Panel data has more surface and time-series data

characteristics than time-series data. The unit test refers to

checking whether a unit is in the series. If it is the unit root,

it is a non-stationary time series. Panel unit root test continues

the theory of the time-series unit root test and can more

accurately test the existence of unit root (Maddala and Wu,

1999; Levin et al., 2002; Im et al., 2003).

We accepted the four first-generation unit root, LLC, IPS,

Fisher ADF, and Fisher PP tests, for a real prototype. We

performed panel tests under different unit root conditions.

The second-generation panel unit root verifies panel data’s

general heterogeneity and general plane correlation. These two

problems are verified by the enlarged cross-section Dickey-Fuller

(CADF) unit root test and the enlarged cross-section segmented

CIPS (CIPS) unit root test. We expect CADF and CIPS tests to

produce reliable results in cross-sectional dependence and

heterogeneity between sample regions. It is worth noting that

CADF and CIPS tests have reliable cross-sectional dependence

and heterogeneity between sample countries.

4.1.3 Panel cointegration test
The cointegration test tests whether there is a long-term

equilibrium relationship between multiple unit root variables due

to some economic force (Johanse, 1991; Mackinnon, 1996;

Mackinnon et al., 1999; Dritsakis, 2004). A long-term

equilibrium relationship means that if multiple unit root

sequences have a “common random trend”, they can

eliminate the random trend through the linear combination to

obtain a stable linear combination (Engle and Granger, 1987).

Among variables, it is not certain that there is a cointegration

relationship. The cointegration relationship is also different.

Multivariate cointegration tests can determine the long-term

equilibrium relationship. Considering the data is

TABLE 2 The traditional division in China under investigation (excluding Tibet).

Observations (30) Regions Source

Eastern China (11) Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai, Hebei, Shandong, Liaoning, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, Guangdong, Hainan CSY

Central China (8) Heilongjiang, Anhui, Henan, Hubei, Hunan, Jiangxi, Jilin, Shanxi CSY

Western China (11) Guangxi, Chongqing, Gansu, Shaanxi Guizhou, Ningxia, Qinghai, Sichuan, Inner Mongolia, Xinjiang, Yunnan CSY

TABLE 3 Eight comprehensive economic zones in China under investigation (excluding Tibet).

Code Observations (30) Regions Source

1 Northeast Economic Zone (3) Heilongjiang, Liaoning, Jilin DRC

2 Northern Coastal Economic Zone (4) Beijing, Tianjin, Heibei, Shandong DRC

3 Eastern Coastal Economic Zone (3) Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang DRC

4 Southern Coastal Economic Zone (3) Guangdong, Fujian, Hainan DRC

5 Economic Zone in the Middle Reaches of the Yellow River (4) Shanxi, Henan, Shanxi, Inner Mongolia DRC

6 Economic Zone in the Middle Reaches of the Yangtze River (4) Anhui, Jiangxi, Hubei, Hunan DRC

7 Greater Southwest Economic Zone (5) Guangxi, Chongqing, Sichuan, Guizhou, Yunnan DRC

8 Northwest Economic Zones (4) Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia, Xinjiang DRC

TABLE 4 Summary statistics, panel (before taking the logarithm),
2001–2017.

Descriptive
statistics

pSWit pEDit GDPit pFDIit ISit TRit

Std. dev 2.98 15.61 9,850.63 1,179.84 0.11 0.39

Maximum 25.27 140.22 54,600.60 8,370.01 0.80 1.72

Mean 2.05 5.39 10,008.99 898.20 0.62 0.31

Minimum 0.09 0.03 C 292.39 6.47 0.26 0.02

Note: the number of observations is 510. The real GDP, and real FDI, are based on

2000 prices. Std. Dev. Indicates standard deviation.
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heterogeneous panels, we use the Pedroni cointegration test, Kao

cointegration test, and Westerlund panel cointegration test.

There are 7 test statistics in the Pedroni panel cointegration

test (Pedroni, 1999; Pedroni, 2004). The Kao panel cointegration

test (Kao, 1999) follows a procedure similar to the Pedroni test

but includes the homogeneous cross coefficient of the first stage

regressor. Westerlund panel cointegration test uses a model to

take the cross-section dependence (Westerlund, 2005). The

model has two panel-specific autoregressive (AR) parameters

(panel-specific ar test statistics and the same ar test statistics)

(Paramati et al., 2017). If there is a cointegration relationship, we

can more accurately explore the existence of CKC through

regression.

4.1.4 Long-run estimates
A cointegration test can only prove a long-term equilibrium

relationship between variables. We need to get the coefficient

estimation of the long-term relationship through regression. The

panel cointegration relationship is only a long-term equilibrium,

not a specific estimate (Kao and Chiang, 2000). proposed that the

traditional OLS method be further improved in estimating non-

standard distribution and error due to endogeneity and sequence

correlation. FOLS is a full correction proposed by Phillips and

Hansen (1990). The estimation deviation caused by system

disturbance autocorrelation is solved by introducing

correction factors. Dynamic OLS method (dols) is estimated

by Stock and Watson (1993) panel cointegration. Introducing

different leading and lagging explanatory variables into the

regression equation overcomes the possible sequence

correlation and endogenous problems. The estimation

equation of the dynamic least squares (DLS) estimation

method is given as follows:

Yit � αi + βXit + ∑q
j�−p

ωijΔXit−j + εit

where q is the leading period, p is the lag structure (level) to

be determined by the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), t is

the time trend, ωij is the correction coefficient of DOLS. Kao

(1999) found that the effectiveness is generally higher for FMOLS

than for OLS. However, the difference is insignificant, and using

FMOLS will cause a substantial deviation in small samples.

FMOLS variation will even exceed the OLS estimator;

however, DOLS estimators’ performance is relatively unbiased.

4.2 Findings and discussion

4.2.1 Results in panel cointegration test
The cross-section independence (CD) test tests the cross-

sectional dependence of panel data. The test results are shown in

Table 5. The CD values of all variables reject the original

hypothesis, which indicates a cross-sectional correlation.

Therefore, we adopted the first-generation unit root test (LLC,

IPS, Fisher ADF, and Fisher PP tests) and the second-generation

unit root test (CADF and CIPS tests) to carry out the unit root

test. The results can be more reliable. Table 6 reports the results

of the first-generation unit root test, which shows that all

variables have unit roots but tend to be stable after the first-

order difference. Table 7 reports the results of the second-

generation unit root test (CADF and CIPS tests). Both tests

consider cross-sectional dependence and heterogeneity, so the

results are more reliable. Both tests indicate that the variables

have unit roots but tend to be stable after the first-order

difference and significant at the 1% level.

Since lnpSW, lnpED, lnpFDI, lnGDP, IS, and TR have unit

roots and meet the conditions of the cointegration test, and

belong to a heterogeneous panel, to further verify whether the

variables have statistical and economic significance, we

successively adopt Kao panel cointegration test, Pedroni panel

cointegration test, Westerlund panel cointegration test was used

to verify the long-term relationship between variables. The

Pedroni panel cointegration test is the first-generation panel

unit root test. Considering the heterogeneity of sample data

but not the cross-sectional correlation, the Kao panel

cointegration test is the second-generation panel unit root

test. It is used in many works of literature with the Pedroni

panel cointegration test, but the cross-sectional correlation of

data is not considered. Westerlund panel cointegration test is the

second generation of the panel unit root test. Considering sample

data’s heterogeneity and cross-sectional dependence, we expect

such a test to bring more reliable results.

Kao panel cointegration test results are shown in Table 8. The

analyzed variables are cointegrated and have long-run

relationships, which rejects the null hypothesis at 1%

significance (Pesaran 2007). Pedroni panel cointegration test

results are shown in Table 9. A total of seven test results

show the Westerlund panel cointegration test results in

Table 10. lnpSW, lnpED, lnGDP, lnpFDI, IS, and TR have a

cointegration relationship. The three-panel cointegration tests

show a long-term correlation between the analyzed variables. The

conclusion of cointegration is robust and reliable.

4.2.2 Long-run estimates results
We find a cointegration relationship between lnpSW, lnpED,

lnGDP, lnpfdi, IS, and TR. Therefore, we further want to

determine the coefficient value of the long-term relationship

between variables ((lnpED)3 (lnpED)2, lnpED, lnGDP, lnpfdi, IS,

and TR). DOLS are more suitable for shorter time frames of panel

data (Stock and Watson, 1993). The data length in this paper is

not long, so it is more appropriate to use DOLS to estimate long-

term relationships between variables. The results differ in Model

1, Model 2, and Model 3. We selected the significant and best-

fitting models, as listed in Table 11. EKC quadratic curve exists in

Whole, Eastern, Central, and Western China. FDI does not

influence solid waste emissions in Eastern China. However, in
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Whole, Central, andWestern China, increasing FDI will increase

solid-waste emissions, and the impact is the strongest in Western

China. In Central China, GDP development will significantly

increase solid-waste emissions, and trade openness can reduce

solid-waste emissions. The proportion of Eastern China’s

secondary industry will increase substantially solid-waste

emissions.

As displayed in Table 12, we compared the results of Model 1,

Model 2, andModel 3 and selected the model with significant and

optimal fitting. Most of the eight economic zones conform to the

EKC curve relationship of quadratic power, such as North

Economic Zone, northern coastal economic zone, eastern

coastal economic zone, and southern coastal economic zone.

In the Yellow River’s Middle economic area. The development of

e-commerce brings monotonous and increasing solid-waste

emissions. In the Economic Zone in the Middle Reaches of

the Yangtze River and Northwest Economic Zones, there is no

EKC relationship between e-commerce and solid-waste

emissions.

TABLE 5 Results from cross-sectional independence test.

ln(pSW)it lnpEDit lnGDPit lnpFDIit ISit TRit

CD-test 60.76*** 85.15*** 85.77*** 50.85*** 54.79*** 25.57***

Note: *** denotes the statistical significance at the 1% level. The CD-test performs the null hypothesis of cross-sectional independence.

TABLE 6 Results from panel unit root test.

Levels

Variable Fisher-PP Fisher-ADF IPS LLC

Intercept and trend lnpSW 25.34 23.91 5.94 0.99

lnpED 203.64** 44.23 0.20 11.30

lnGDP 3.32 8.18 10.30 7.75

lnpFDI 94.26** 72.85 0.06 0.17

IS 434.68** 41.20 0.20 11.77

TR 153.72** 31.90 0.53 5.46

First differences

Variable Fisher-PP Fisher-ADF IPS LLC

Intercept and trend lnpSW 252.13** 190.44** −9.40** −13.51**

lnpED 362.60** 212.39** −11.07** −17.32**

lnGDP 171.50** 80.74** −1.39** −6.80**

lnpFDI 234.72** 227.99** −11.14** −13.85*

IS 580.65** 115.28** −4.40** 30.27

TR 459.80** 58.08 −5.26** −82.64**

Note: ** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1 and 5% levels, respectively. The automation selection of lags was based on the SIC., The null hypothesis of the Fisher-ADF, Fisher-PP,

IPS, LLC, tests examines non-stationarity. Newey-West bandwidth selection that uses the Bartlett kernel.

TABLE 7 Results from panel unit root tests.

CADF CIPS

Level Δ Level Δ

lnpSW −1.796 −3.180*** −2.320 −3.836***

lnpED −1.356 −3.606*** −1.851 −3.829***

lnGDP −2.137 −16.617*** −1.948 −2.899***

lnpFDI −1.815 −3.118*** −1.842 −3.832***

IS −1.826 −3.059*** −2.182 −3.190***

TR −1.400 −3.641*** −1.519 −3.042***

Note: *** denotes the statistical significance at the 1% level.
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5 Conclusion and policy
recommendations

E-commerce and express delivery have been included in the

solid waste pollution law enterprises. The government is paying

more attention to the solid pollution of the e-commerce industry.

We hope this study can provide some reference value for the

government’s designated policies. We discuss the relationship

between the e-commerce industry and solid waste emission

under the framework of EKC. Through the CD test, unit root

test, and cointegration test, the coefficient value of the long-term

relationship is finally estimated based on the panel data of

30 provincial samples in China (2001–2017). Our conclusions

and policy opinions are as follows:

Pesaran’s CD test conclusion shows that the samples have

heterogeneity and data face. The results are consistent. The

analyzed variables are non-stationary at their level but

stationary after the first-order difference. Therefore, three

cointegration tests (Pedroni, Kao, and Westerlund’s

cointegration test). The results show that the analyzed

variables are cointegrated and have a long-term relationship.

We used the DOLS method to estimate the long-term

relationship between variables. The results show that the

relationship between solid waste emissions and e-commerce

development conforms to the EKC theoretical model, showing

an inverted U-shape in China, the East, theMiddle, and theWest.

Among the eight major regions in China, not all regions conform

to the EKC theoretical model. Five major economic zones

conform to the EKC curve, including the Northeast Economic

Zone, the Northern Coastal Economic Zone, the Eastern Coastal

Economic Zone, and the Southern Coastal Economic Zone.

Promote the green development of e-commerce in these areas.

TABLE 8 The Kao panel cointegration test results.

Regression model lnpSW = f (lnpED, lnpFDI, lnGDP,IS,TR)

ADF t-statistics p-value

−2.305*** 0.010

Note: *** denotes the statistical significance at the 1% level.

TABLE 9 The Pedroni cointegration test results.

Regression model lnpSW = f (lnpED, lnpFDI, lnGDP, IS, TR)

Common AR coefficients (within-dimension)

Statistic Weighted statistic

Panel PP-Statistic −8.442*** −13.256***

Panel ADF-Statistic −5.425*** −7.819***

Panel rho-Statistic 6.271 5.370

Panel v-Statistic −2.424 −5.603

Individual AR coefficients (between-dimension)

Statistic

Group PP-Statistic −22.152***

Group ADF-Statistic −8.556***

Group rho-Statistic 7.503

Note: *** denotes the statistical significance at the 1% level.

TABLE 10 The Westerlund test results.

Regression model lnpSW = f (lnpED, lnpFDI, lnGDP, IS, TR)

Variance ratio t-statistics p-value

−1.940** 0.026

Note: **denotes the statistical significance at the 5% level.
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However, In the Middle Reaches of the Yellow River, the

development of e-commerce brings monotonically increasing

solid-waste discharge. In the Middle Reaches of the Yangtze

River and Northwest Economic Zones, there is no EKC

relationship between e-commerce and solid-waste emissions.

Therefore, while promoting the development of e-commerce

in these three regions, pay special attention to solid waste

discharge, develop green e-commerce as much as possible,

and reduce solid waste pollution from other channels, such as

building a green and synergistic upstream and downstream

industrial chain, improving online and offline commodity

delivery environment, and participating in constructing the

whole society’s renewable resource recycling system. The

digital supply chain collects big data, using various AI

algorithms to guide supply chain prediction, planning,

execution, decision-making, and other activities. Realize more

efficient internal and external results response, and realize the

low-carbon operation of the supply chain of the e-commerce

industry by lactonization, platformization, coordination,

intelligence, and digitalization.

FDI does not affect solid waste emissions in Eastern China.

However, in Whole & Central & Western China, the increase in

FDI will promote the expansion of solid-waste emissions. In

introducing FDI in central and western China, great attention

should be paid to the spillover effect of green technology, and the

introduction of high-polluting enterprises should be avoided as

far as possible.

Market share will significantly increase solid waste emissions

in the central region, and trade openness will reduce solid waste

emissions. In China and the eastern region, the increase of

secondary industry will significantly increase solid waste

emissions. According to the findings, we suggest adjusting the

industrial structure, reducing the secondary industry proportion

and reducing the pressure of solid waste discharge. Increase trade

openness and improve the green technology efficiency of regional

production by actively introducing green technology.

From the perspective of green technology, we suggest the

following perspectives: Adopt organic solid waste harmless

resource recycling technology, improve the resource

conversion rate of solid waste brought by e-commerce

platforms, and turn solid waste into renewable resources of

“oil, gas and carbon". Platform enterprises are encouraged to

create “green logistics” through technological innovation and

vigorously promote innovation in electronic invoices, new energy

trucks and packaging materials. Using big data and cloud

computing optimization system, intelligent logistics, green

logistics of carton and other second-hand materials recovery.

Starting from the actual situation of Green Governance of

e-commerce platform enterprises, the current actual governance

effect has not kept up with the development speed of the

e-commerce industry. It is not common for e-commerce and

expresses delivery companies to take measures to green their

packages and improve the packaging recycling system. Only

e-commerce platforms and express companies can limit the

growing environmental footprint of express packaging. We

suggest that the government should pay attention to publicity,

guidance and supervision and give full play to the platform’s

advantages to call for Green Governance of e-commerce platform

enterprises. Specifically, we should implement the green

management responsibility of e-commerce platforms and

guide platform operators to reduce and replace the use of

disposable plastic products by formulating platform rules and

TABLE 11 The weighted DOLS results, Whole &Eastern & Central & Western China, 2001–2017.

Regressors Eastern China Central China Western China Whole China

Model 2 Model 2 Model 2 Model 2

Coefficient p-value Coefficient p-value Coefficient p-value Coefficient p-value

The dependent variable ln(pSW)it
The independent variable (lnpEDit)3

(lnpEDit)2 −0.019 0.000 −0.022 0.000 −0.025 0.000 −0.038 0.001

lnpEDit 0.042 0.024 −0.029 0.003 −0.097 0.057 −0.157 0.025

lnpFDIit 0.162 0.304 0.586 0.000 0.751 0.000 1.095 0.000

lnGDPit 0.063 0.195 0.021 0.000 0.137 0.303 −0.063 0.132

ISit 5.211 0.000 3.117 0.266 0.922 0.000 1.859 0.126

TRit 0.036 0.736 −0.152 0.001 −1.617 0.119 −0.597 0.414

R-squared 0.984 0.987 0.965 0.977

Adj.R-squared 0.971 0.975 0.934 0.958

Note: model 2 is selected because model 1.2.3’s result of model 2 is significant, and the fitting effect is the best.
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TABLE 12 The weighted DOLS results, China’s eight major economic regions, 2001–2017.

Regressors 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Model 2 Model 2 Model 2 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2

Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient

The dependent variable ln(pSW)it
The independent variable (lnpEDit)3

(lnpEDit)2 0.038** −0.039*** −0.011** −0.033* −0.055***

lnpEDit −0.019** 0.030*** −0.024** 0.164 * −0.274** −0.197**

lnpFDIit 0.867** −0.911*** 0.729*** 0.174 1.516*** 0.706**

lnGDPit 0.046 0.244* * −0.036 0.398 0.234*** −0.004

ISit 3.272 12.999*** 6.685*** 0.748 −3.383 2.459

TRit 0.048 0.425*** −0.305* 0.304 −1.045 −0.266

R-squared 0.991 0.987 0.977 0.971 0.990 0.977

Adj.R-squared 0.979 0.972 0.949 0.935 0.982 0.953

Note: The model reported is the best fit and significant. Codes 1-8 represent eight regions, detailed in Table 3.
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services. The agreement implements publicity and promotion

measures and publicizes the implementation to the public.

Guide e-commerce platform enterprises to regularly

investigate the use and recycling of disposable plastic products

by operators in the platform and report and evaluate the situation

according to regulations. Encourage e-commerce platforms to

actively connect with green packaging suppliers, provide network

collection services for operators on the platform, and promote

replaceable, recyclable and degradable products. Guide the

e-commerce platform to carry out publicity and education

activities with the theme of green environmental protection,

such as replacing the old with the new, spreading the concept

of green environmental protection, and improving consumers’

understanding of green products. Considering the product’s

whole life cycle, we can effectively reduce the consumption of

packaging consumables and improve the proportion of reusable

packaging by starting with packaging design, packaging material

replacement and packaging algorithm optimization.

Implementing green management responsibilities for

e-commerce platforms. Supervise and guide e-commerce

platforms to report the use and recycling of plastic bags and

other disposable plastic products generated by their self-operated

businesses, guide operators on the platforms to reduce and

replace the use of disposable plastic products by formulating

platform rules, service agreements, and carrying out publicity

and promotion measures, and release the implementation status

to the society. Guide e-commerce platform enterprises to

conduct regular investigations on the use and recycling of

disposable plastic products of operators on the platform and

report and evaluate the situation as required. Encourage

e-commerce platforms to actively connect with green

packaging suppliers, provide network collection services for

operators on the platform, and promote alternative recyclable

products, easy to recycle and degradable. Guide e-commerce

platforms to carry out promotional and educational activities

themed with green environmental protection, such as trade-in of

old products, to spread the concept of green environmental

protection and increase consumers’ awareness of green

products. Buying a ticket considers the product’s whole life

cycle, starting from packaging design, packaging material

replacement, and packaging algorithm optimization effectively

reduces the consumption of packaging consumables and

increases the proportion of reusable packaging. Only

e-commerce platforms and express delivery companies are

likely to limit the growing environmental footprint of express

packaging.

Give full play to the platform’s advantages and foster a green

development ecology. Encourage e-commerce platforms to carry

out green public welfare activities to improve consumers’

environmental protection awareness. Encourage e-commerce

platforms to establish reward points, credit scoring and other

mechanisms to guide consumers to buy green goods, use green

packaging or reduce packaging, and participate in packaging

recycling. We will improve the green credit mechanism,

strengthen incentives for green consumption, and promote

reduced-volume, recyclable and biodegradable green

packaging. We will expand sales of green products. We will

support e-commerce platforms in expanding the sale of energy-

saving, environment-friendly, green products, set up exclusive

areas for green products, and strengthen centralized display and

publicity. We will guide e-commerce platforms to tap green

consumer demand, cooperate with brand owners to carry out

the green design of products and packaging and build green

brands.

From the perspective of pollution payment, the first is to

revise relevant laws on solid waste, formulate relevant mandatory

regulations to restrict excessive packaging and upgrade publicity

policies and standards to truly binding or encourage policies and

regulations as soon as possible. For example, if the packaging of

this product is larger than how many times, it is excessive

packaging, and there should be some corresponding penalties.

The second is to levy packaging and processing fees on

e-commerce. Sewage treatment now charges a sewage

treatment fee; garbage disposal does not charge a garbage

disposal fee. It should be collected from the e-commerce trash

because e-commerce sales are increasing and will soon overtake

brick-and-mortar store sales. Effectively promote the

implementation of the new “plastic restriction order”, increase

the supervision of white pollution control, “adopt financial

subsidies, tax control, set up research projects, promote

takeaway, express delivery, and encourage packaging

manufacturers to adopt advanced technologies to produce

green packaging. Certain preferential policies, taxes, etc., are

given to improve the competitiveness of green packaging

products in actual circulation. Traditional plastic product

producers implement a progressive tax system according to

weight and quantity. E-commerce enterprises are encouraged

to fulfill their social responsibilities for ecological and

environmental protection actively. Establish a statistical

evaluation system, actively publicize alternative plans to

reduce the amount of disposable plastic packaging, and

consciously accept public and social supervision.
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